
Welcome
to the ultimate business network

www.agcc.co.uk
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Joining our Policy Council



AGCC- who are we?

• Incorporated in 1877. 140 this year!

• Scotland’s largest Chamber of Commerce and in UK top ten

• Part of British Chambers of Commerce, a UK-wide network

of 52 accredited Chambers (& many more overseas)

• UK Chamber of the Year in 2014-15 (we want it back!)

• Work closely with Scottish Chambers of Commerce

• Regional focus with national and international scale

• Strong credibility with government and the media 

• Turnover circa £2.6m

• A team of 38 great people 

• Independent and privately funded by member businesses
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Our membership

• We represent over 1,250 member 

organisations collectively employing 

125,000+ people - that’s half of the total 

workforce in city & shire!

• Covering all of the key business sectors 

in the region

• From sole traders to multi-national

corporations

• It is only the support of our members that 

enables us to do the work we do 

• In return we deliver a 3:1 ROI

• We do this in a myriad of ways….
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2016 in numbers
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How we work

• We are proactive in seeking the views of key stakeholders 

and acting as a strong collective voice for business

• We are visible and high profile in the business community

• We are regarded as thought leaders but with a reputation for 

doing rather than just talking

• We are fully engaged in shaping and influencing the key 

regional economic development and diversification agendas

• We seek to stimulate business, solve problems and open 

doors through collaboration with partners in mutually 

beneficial activities

• We aim to introduce pace by cutting through red tape and 

inertia

• We act as a critical friend

• We have our members at the heart of everything we do; 

creating a powerful and cohesive force enabling us to 

achieve together, what we could not individually
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Some of our 2017 objectives

• The celebration of our city region being a great place to live, 

work, study, visit, invest and do business through the Regional 

Narrative, Investment Tracker and other projects

• Playing an active part in the delivery of the Regional Economic 

Strategy, City Region Deal, City Centre Masterplan and Visit 

Aberdeenshire tourism ambition

• Taking a key role in partnership projects consistent with our 

strategic aims: Great Aberdeen Run; Buy North East; Vanguard 

Legacy series; Energy Jobs Taskforce, Offshore Europe and more

• Lobbying and leading on key policy agendas such as business 

rates and other taxation issues, Brexit, transport, devolved powers 

and digital connectivity

• Providing the market research and intelligence that helps our 

members to make better business decisions
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Some of our 2017 objectives

• Promoting business news and opportunities through our communications channels

• Creating unrivalled opportunities for networking, best practice exchange and business 

development through our programme of events

• Assisting businesses to understand, access and trade in international markets

• Equipping the region’s current and future workforce the skills agenda through our 

stewardship of Developing the Young Workforce and our suite of training programmes

• And much more
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All adding up to…

…creating the buoyant, 

diversified regional economy 

that will enable our members 

and their employees to be more 

successful and prosperous
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NOT the Chamber Council!
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Our Policy Council 2016/2017
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Simpson Buglass

director, head of office, 

Savills

Alex Drummond

senior area manager, Aberdeen 

& North Scotland Mid Markets, 

Bank of Scotland

Carl Hodson

commercial director, 

AutoVerdi

Carolyn Maniukiewicz

director,

Ideas in Partnership Ltd

Belinda Miller

head of economic development, 

Aberdeenshire Council

Alan Rowe

food and drink industry specialist, 

University of Aberdeen

Tim Smith

vice president communications 

& external affairs, BP Plc

Duncan Cameron

business director, 

First Glasgow



Our Policy Council 2016/2017
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James Dunphy

director of enhancement, 

learning, teaching and access, 

Robert Gordon University

Stephen Hepburn

head of customer banking, 

Aberdeen, 

Clydesdale Bank

Fiona Mann

director of operations and 

safety, Aberdeen Exhibition & 

Conference Centre

John Michie

partner, 

Charles Michie Chemists

Derick Murray

director, Nestrans

Philip Smith

Director, Motomo Limited

Jennifer Stanning

external affairs manager,

Oil & Gas UK

Craig Stevenson

centre manager, Bon Accord & St 

Nicholas Shopping Centre



Our Policy Council 2016/2017
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George Thom

partnership development 

manager, 

St James's Place Wealth 

Management

Colette Backwell

chief executive, CLAN

Colin Campbell

managing director, 

Langstane Press

Eileen McBay

sales manager,

Eastern Airways

Kevin McCormick

director, 

ARCHIE Foundation

Tom Sanders

audit manager, 

EY

Jane Spiers

chief executive,

Aberdeen Performing Arts

Richard Sweetnam

head of economic development, 

Aberdeen City Council



Our Policy Council 2016/2017
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Graeme Watt

director, FG Burnett

Alex Yelland

manager policy, government & 

public affairs, 

Chevron Upstream Europe

Neil Clapperton

chief executive, 

Grampian Housing Association

Adrian Watson

chief executive, 

Aberdeen Inspired



The role of the Policy Council

• To provide sector knowledge to assist AGCC in formulating, prioritising and reviewing our 

policy plan

• To help deliver activity that supports the Chamber’s policy plan

• Participate in round-table meetings, campaigns and other ‘lobbying’ activity

• Represent the views and best interests of the Chamber in relevant forums, policy groups at 

external meetings and, occasionally, in the media

• Use networks to ‘open doors’ and make key introductions
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Our ‘ask’ of Policy Council members

• To attend the three Council meetings that are held each 

year 

• Possess a good knowledge of AGCC services and benefits 

and act as ambassadors and advocates

• Have a keen interest in the economic development of the 

city region

• Keep your ears to the ground to help us with our 

intelligence gathering

• Act as enablers in ensuring we achieve our targets

• To ensure that your organisation is a fully paid-up & active 

member of the Chamber!

• Council members may hold office for an unlimited number 

of 3 year terms – if re-elected by our members!
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The final word
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The things we want 

people to say about us:


